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WAR EA6LE FIRE BOYS DANCE

THURSDAY

I. X. L. 
Spitzee...WORK OF THE YEAR 500 iDouglas.

Average number of men employed, 4; 
tunnelling, 480 feet.

the water sights.

The Position of the City Vith Regard 
to Rock and Murpihy Creeks.

perg and others are rapidly blocking oat 
sloping ground.—Ledge.

Seven Years in Bed.
. .. . . , “Will wonders never cease?” inquire the

As there is some interest attached at friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence 
the preseni moment to the water rights Han. They knew she had been unable 
as they attect the city and the establish- to leave her bed in seven years on ac- 
ment of -various industries, a abort re- dount of kidney and liver trouble, nervous 
sume at the ladle of the case, and the lit- prostration arid .general debility; but, 
lgatoon to date is here presented. “Three bottles of Electric Bitters enabled

line first waiter (rights - taijen lout on me to walk,” she writes, “and. in three 
Rock and Murphy creeks were taken odti months 1 felt like a new person.” -Women 
by the 1 rail smelter. The next taken suffering from Heartache, Backache, Nerv- 
out were those of Whe city. Now it is ousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Faint- 
claimed that the cgty is the duly oor- ing and Dizzy Spells will find it a priceless 
poration which has the right to hold wa- blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran
tor without putting it to use. Any other teed. X. K. Morrow and Goodeve Bros, 
corporation, even 5 it secures an undoubt- Price 50 cents, 
ed right, can neither sell it nor give it 
away. It must also use it if it is 'to re
tain its right. The rights of the Trail 
smelter were used as to Rock creek, -but 
not as to Murphy creek. Consequently, 
the grant of the waiter right to Murphy 
creek given to the Trail smelter was can

ine*, otd fits duty ana flowed no rady “f^
Bonanza Group, M out a dance when sue would have to " the wat^re ^ I,*!., „ ® , . f3® .

Consisting of the Bonanza No. 3, Our WtUT1?g lacle< *■ title toltock
Hope, Bonanza No. 3 fraction and Our t<U*d fî*? eecond to that of the Trad smelter,which
rtope tract,on mmerat claims. A very ^y^stan ofTe ™™g that water and

ROSSLANDG^TW^TERN MINES fn S A

NicSL

Tons of ore shipped, nil; average num- i',®“panI’ ,U};’ no®!*»» >nal Itability, and eeutd not help getting into the feet of » eh^eavorang to secure the passage of a 
ber of men employed, 113; underground g , “ttfr f*1* ^ th* year 75 feet the dancers. The music was rendered by bU1 thls 86881011 «hrou^h the provincial
82; surface employees, 31. ’ „ 'tmmel work has been done on the Giaham's quintette and was -.yh appreci- leSlslature continuing the right to Rock

Development. Shafting (raising third bonanza No. 3. ated. creek and incidentally to Murphy creek,
compartment / alongside working shaft; Cascade Group. Down in the corner of the hall, draped Tjle caSe stood in this position until
making it a -three compartment shaft, 268 This is also a very promising group of WJtil flags, waa a little booth where all ^ 8““™>er, when the War Eagle and of the town of Thorold. He is foreman 
feet; development, sinking shaft, three claims, comprising the Cascade Califor- kin<ls o£ beverages, potent and innocu- Uentre ^tar applied for rights upon these m the lumber yards of McCleary & Mc-
compartmemts, 218 feet; development, nia and Royal Kangaroo, situate’on Gren- oua’ were to be had! ior the asking. The creeks. The, permission to apply was Lean, and is known not only to the citi-
dnving, 1900 feet; development, raising, ville Mountain, to the southwest of Nor- 8Upper ltsel£ was served by that well ™mediately afterward zeng ^ the town ^ b mo6t of ti
59 feet; development., crosscutting, 1,131 Way Mountain. During the" past year 130 Kn0iw'11 caterer, Jack Lucas, at the Kooto bbe Le Roi company made a similar ap-, ’ .. y
feet; total value of plant and surface feet of tunnel work was done The nrtm Mï hotel, but such were the attractions Plication, including Sheep creek. While a JOLmn8 region as
improvements, $61,319.66. erty is being operated bv the Casrede 01 ta“e daIiee tha* aflier supper more than these applications were pending the B.C. weiJ- Man7 **f Mr. McLean’s friends

A new hoist engine has been added to Gold Mining and Milling Comoanv Tim- balt 1116 8uests reaieembied in the spa- bQuUhem railway, another name for the know that he was afflicted with a severe
fhe plant and' the surface improvements ited of Rossland. * *’ cioua ballroom. While before midnight C.P.R., and Trail smelter also asked for type of sciatica, and know also thdt he
have had the following additions made: ’ ’ there were at least 150 couples present, permission to apply for the water rights u^, -nw_ ,, „ , . ,
New hoist engine building; head frame OFFICIAL STATISTICS. at so late an lhour as 1:30 o'clock in the to Murphy, Stoney and Trail creeks. This excruciating trouble

company.
Tong JSSS 2T«m. num- ‘SSrHSUS = l “ ““ ^ ““ ““™ S3

ber of men employed, 35; underground, Bills of salef transfers ^................. & pven 71 Washington's er of lands and woiks at Nelson. A'either.” Mr. McLean continuel- “I was
26.33; surface, 8.67. iZniimei “ ' ‘.................. 12? birthcfay and -this (Particular day was hap- grant was secured at Nelson while the afflicted with sciatica for a number

I Wot tfonme“ts............................................. 4 g“y <^os«n by tihe War Eagle and Uentre applications at Rossland were pending. I years The most severe attack occurred, =
Shafting, 466 fed!'- driving 474 feet ■ Miner’s Certificates' ' personal.............. 1337 bTît* °f ^ ^ ^î*” btar aW>arent- j number of years ago, when I was <Zfin-

tuimelling, 68 feet;’ ™’g, “ f^i Miner’s CerrificMet "/es /.y. ’Z M was^g& M wasTndiC ÏZ.'ÏTÎ ^ l SUf"
raising, 299 feet; crosscutting, 829 feet; Miner’s Certificates, special................... 39 and many of thos! presenlt- hope that the have U aside f®?d T?* the “«* ,the
total value of plant, $22 066 62 Additions --------------______ waT Eaiile and 1 I - 1 “* £usde' It is Ws appeal that only relief I could get was from fiiorphine,
consul of new compressor build,ng and Street Work. , not be so backward ÜSZf '**? ** ^ ^ I roidT^

strert^of tKU t kt 8t 8 °nr0Teo*e The fundh ** Wf,1L tloti of the War Eagle and Centre Star! I was treated by physirtfns, and at the
teTllv a^l tC ^JUet f prœe^' £,rac" tow^di th^ertahlUhic tthe,dance wlU. go came “P before Gold Commissioner Kirk- ! hospital in St. Catharines, to which in- . 
ticaüy all that la being done is the filling towar(to tfle establishment of a gymnasium up and was ooribaed Ihv KjT s^rth- '■ etitution I haH- tn bp t«U

Tons of ore shipped (dry), Josie and “P of Third avenue between Washington and tennis court on War Eagle avenue era. It was disallowed on the ground er. I was in Ithe hospifal nearly three 
So. 1 combined, 3,013.43; gross value, an<4 yueen streets with the earth exca- 80 tha* guesrts from the city wending their that the purpose applied for waAnot months, but without ^ring cure/ Then 
$46 239.06; average number of men, 47; va£fd m the grading of Washington street "P the 3001 and odd- steps to the d»mi- wholiy mining, and because, it wa^eld I returned home verv mvKh discouraged 
underground, 11; surface, 36. ot the railway track at the Red ^.e°Urttolv received £ two compand could not arôly^ether X next triedVledkrSy, but itT/Vo

Development. . u thf- things r K g er ^le for the same grant. This decisaon of the PO^œptible effect. I also tried a number
Raising third compartment alongside *rert ^thtor^ighaddrtim late'i °n the numbe/of •thri/faS’lnd g°1(1 c0mml881oner bas been appealed °f advertised medicines, but with no bet

working shaft, 447 feet; sinking, shaft through ftm new addition tbe succeTatt^t ow" “d ^1 probably be heard at the £ j.™ ^ to try
45 feet; sinking dhaft on “Annie,” 120 ____ __________________ - A , to make an everting pass pleasantly next session of the Supreme court. Mean- Dr Williams’ Pmk P.lls and as I *
feet; driving, 1,940 feet; raising, ,107 feet; ^ Roar,nr Ravin, ------------- —----- whüe the ground of the companies in , wllrng to tryanytihmg that offered hope

j winzing, 141 feet; crosscutting, 917 feet. gj____f ng od. , A SLOGAN MILL. ^ making the appeal against the Nelson de- °j\ a cu™> 1 .8®* several boxes. I had been
Additions to plant consist of electric Washed down tplporanh i;nfl _r • l ------------ — ciaioii wlas cut away by the refusal <xf nsmg the pillanearly a month before I
hoist engine. Surface improvements con- Charles (J. Ellis of Lisbon la had to re- De8criPtion of the Machinery Set Up at Cbe grant* tieein8 tfaat an appeal had , ™ rehef^ bulb from that on my
sist of gravity tramway to railway and pair. ^Standmg waiTdeep m icy watr,” tbe Highland. ^ filed ttoi. technicality was not 1-
Ore hltifl in nonneetirm wif W Mn 1 mina h« “aa.VP- mp a terriKla *A - SOS ted Upon. I a TnOUunS 1 Was 88 wê.i &8 OVêT 1

cough. 1 grew worse daily. Finally the ®ne of the most successful and satis- ' Tbe War Eagle and Centre Star have] J,,am ,n<Jw, a 9trong, hrolthy
Tons of ore shipped see Josie- aver- t*®* doctors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City fact”y Pieces of building that has now to win the present fight and that ““f 9'nWJnidW9f

age number of meT 45- underground and Omaha said 1 had Consumption and ^ been accomplished in the Slocan is a«amst the decision of Mr. JUrkup.and J? c?.exPd6ur6< X “ave Bad no restuni of 
to 59 s^foce e/2;J ’utT 8 ’ not live. Then 1 began usmg S *he Highland mill at Ainsworth camp, « Buceesetu, they wall then posset an

’ 1 y ’ ‘ Kmg s New Discovery and was wholly » lar8e amount of credit for which must interim record subject, to the righto of "““lent. Dr. Williams Pmk Pill» eertainl
Development. cured by six bottles.” Positively guaran- Vvea J. A. Kelly, formerly of this the city. I proved a b,e™n8 m m>’ “«?. I shall

Sinking, 120 feet; driving, 1,532 feet; teed for Coughs, Colds and all Throat place- Tbe building was built for a 200- j The Le Roi application, which was to, pTp'fe the? ■ en. opportunity offers, 
raising, 249 feet; winzing, 86 feet; crossr and Lung troubles by Goodeve Bros, and >on miJJ and machinery installed for 100 oome up before Mr. Kirkup on Feb. 20, _ tuieumatism, scnatica, neuralgia, partial 
cutting, 251 feet. T. K. Morrow. Price 50c. tons;. and arranged so thalt additional was not approached, as the applicants aie ysis, looomotorataxia, nervous head-

Total value of surface improvements I --------- —--------------------- , machinery could be put in at any time1 awaiting the result of -the present titiga- O’18 Prostration, and diseases
and riant for Josie and No. 1 mine, I THE I.O.G.T. the capacity of the mill increased to tiocn. if the Le Roi is successful it also „ p”? humors in the blood, such
$53,778.05. i -------------- the 200-ton limit. The erection of this will merely have an interim record subject 5 ^Ha, chronic erysipelas ete all

Additions to pilant consist of: An elec- A Pleasant and Well-Attended Social ™‘! w®8 started about the middle of last to the riglhts of the city. wmfw ^
trie hoist engine. Given in Odd Fellows’ Hall. and was running in full blast On the other hand, if the bi'J before -a hea’*y

nuriace improvements-iNew neaa -------- , by the 20th of last month. When the the legislature passes torough the /ure, and ,aall<2' complexions. Sold'
frame, hoist, Engine room, ore bine and A social was given by the Independent °D BDf the madhdnery tile city will men ibe in a far datèrent or six boxes*for $250 bv^addressing the
gravity tramway in conjunction with the Order °f Good Templars last evening, , v etJ Plece worked like clock- positron. So will the mining companies, q,. Williams Medicine Co Brwkvillewhich was well attended and was in every ehlftul= o£ ^ Hence -both the city and toe companies Do ^T bel™ded to SSfSS

i other way a great succès. The opening *ry Tre n6668®^, every in queeti<M1 will oppose its passage. ‘ b® Persuadfld to take some
address was given by Chief Templar John “fc*11110 properly dtoing its intended work.
Shaw, which was followed by a song by f"bla m_'“, equipped to put tbrongh 100 
Mr. F. W. Ooff.vn, which was well en- tons o£ ,ore Per day, is without crowd- 
cored. Next came a recitation by Mn W n,g’ Puatlng through from 125 to 130 tons 
H. Kreitz, a song by Mrs. J. C. Murray! ?[ ore’. and » saving over 90 per cent of 
a recitation by Mr. O. J. B. Lane, a song în values. Working one shift, in the first 
by Mr. 1. Long, a song by Mrs. Benny, days run the mill produced 225 tons 
a recitation by Miss Jessie Buchanan and .. eaf1 concentrates, and has proved

itself the biggest kind ef a success. It 
is connected with the mine by a single 
rope tramway and with the wharf, which 
belongs to the company, by a gravity 
tramway, and is able to load directly on 
to barges from tibeir ore bins. The ma
chinery with which it is equipped 
riists of one Gates crusher, three sets of 
rolls, five trammels, seven jigs and six 
Whifley tables, all driven, by water -pow
er, of w-hiien there is an abundance. The 
erection of this successful mill is a good 
thing for the Ainsworth camp, reflects 
credit on all connected with it from the 
general manager to the cook, and shows 
that when in competent hands and under 
proper management the mining and mill
ing industry of the Slocan. can be made 
a big success.—Silvertonian.

155
omoanv Total........ .

Gross Value,
. 217,782 
$2,333,125 

DETAILED STATEMENT.
Lq Rod Mine.

Tons of ore shipped (dry)...........  159,734
{fom valu6.......................................... $1,437,726
Average number of men employed' 655, .25 
Underground 
Surface... .
Development. Shafting................. 900 feet
Development. Driving.................2,061 feet
Development. Raising.................... 379 feet
Development. Crosscult-ting .. ..1,085 feet

Additions to plant: Total value of plant 
and surface improvements $378,2407 90.

Additions for this year consist of: One 
40-drill air compressor, one -hoist engine 
steam operating, one electric hoist en
gine, nine boilers; crushing and sampling 
machinery.

Additions to compressor building: New 
boiler house for 12 boilers, 38x140 feet; 
three new ore bins, 1,000 tons holding 
capacity; aerial tramway, capacity, 100 
tons per hoar; new head frame, 100 feet 
high; hoist engine room; orudhingi and 
sampling mill, 100 tons per hour; timber 
and timber framing shed and1 carpenter 
shop; blacksmith and machine shops and 
storehouse.

Northern Belle.
Number of men employed, 5. Develop

ment-Crosscutting, 315 feet; drifting, 
158 feet; sinking, 30 feet; tunnelling, 50 
feet.

WAS GIVEN IN MINERS’ UNION 
HALL.An Increasing Number ol Men Em

ployed.rading Co.
ilway, A > ery Successful Ball—Everybody En

joyed Themselves Immensely—Dancing 
Kept Up Until a Late Hour,

Giant.iy.

OFFICIAL MINING STATISTICS Une shipped, 90b tons; *v gross value,
$6,986; average number of men, 9; de
velopment work, 300 feet. Machinery, 
consisting of an air compressor, 50 HT. 
electric motor, hoisting 
pumps, three machine drills, 50-ton 
bins. Cost of plant detailed, $10,000.

Big Four Group.
Consists of a group of four crown grant

ed claims, situated on Little Sheep creek., 
xne worK done during tin* past year 
consists of 300 feet of tunnel and shaft by the fire brigade of the War Eagle asa 
five men being employed i Centre Star was distinctly a success in

„ ’ - j every sense of the word, ft coula not fail
Gertrude. IOI peing a success wath so jovial ana

This property was worked for a short hearty hosts as were to be seen on every 
time during tbe early part of the year, part of the hvor seeing that every male 
No returns of amount of work done.

to the east 
& N. and 

Washington,

435.86
219.4

Has Been Done in the Various nines 
Throughout the Past Year—Gross Value of 
the Output as Compared with Assay Val- 

Other Notes.

tes. It has been said on several occasions 
W>™ to«l u»al3 eou-up aqx •aooarajjjp ep; 
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River
following is presented as the offline

DOW BAfflfDStatistics as to theamonnt of min- 
the camp for toe year 1900

cial
ing done m 

- according
the various mining companies

Uommrstuoner, Mr. John Kirkup,

8:00 a. to. 
9:15 a. m. 

11:15 a. m.
to the figures submitted by 

to toe
A CASE OF SCIATICA WHICH RE

FUSED TO YIELD TO THEIR 
TREATMENT.

Gold
collected and submitted the at-12:40 p. m. 

2:30 p. m. 
4:00 p. m.

who has
tached report to the Minister of Mmes.

the report shows that there has been 
» total of 218,000 dry tons dry weight 
snipped during toe year,

return value of $2,350,000. 1 here

1AL.”
7:00 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:45 a. m.

The Patient Spent Nearly Three Months 
in a Hospital Without Getting Relief. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restored Him 
to Health and Strength.

of a gross
ameuter

upwards ot nine snipping mineswere
noted in the report, two, the Iron Colt 
and the Monte Christo not having been 
included. Twenty-live working mines are 
ahown in the report, which aoes not in
clude the smaller properties, of whicn 
there number 524, representing a money 

of $52,000 of the work done upon

i
. 1:00 p. m. 
i 2:30 p. m. 
, 4:30 p. m. 
RYS.
iskonook for 
feamer “Kas- 
I Ferry with 
pound.
Kok daily at 
bnnection at
feo” for Nel-

—

For upwards of a quarter of a eenltury 
Mr, George McLean has been a resident

vaiue
them. \ ery nearly seven miles or under
ground work has been accomplished in
cluding 6,000 ieet of sinking and raising 
and 36,066 teet of work upon the levels. 
This does not include tbe vast excavation 
represented -by the tonnage stopped. 
This U all taken trom the same place, 
would represent a chamber 800 teet long 
50 teet wide and 50 teet high. The pay
roll, calculated on the basis as set for to 
by the Gold Commissioner's report, is 
upwards of $155,900 a month, to winch, 
when is added the cost of superintend
ence and the clerical labor involved, 
amounts to $200,000.

It will be noted that the gross amount 
ol ore shipped is put in the report at 
211,782, to which should be added the 
amount stopped by the Monte Christo 
and the Iron Colt, 273 tons and 80 tons 
respectively. Also to this should be add
ed the inherence between dry and wet 
weight, the latter of wtoieh is always 
given by the Miner, as it is the weight 
on Which the shipping companies pay 
height. This amounts to about 1.35 per 
cent or an addition of 3,0Oo tons, or a 
total wet weight of 221,135, closely ap
proximating the estimate of the Miner 
on the hrst day ot tne year, which was 
221,902. The difference is a small trac
tion of one per cent upon the total.

With the values there is a different

landings in 
points when

Canada and

information

ger,
o, B C.

h. 60 Dvelopment.

:oria.

iect Nov. 1,

LE ROI NO. 2 (LIMITED). 

Josie Mine.
ly. at 1 a.m. 
aily, at 1:10 
C.P.R. Mo. 2

ROUTE. 
Westminster, 
►Tuesday and 
Westminster 

UWednesdayfl

-jtale to be told. Tihe values show $2,- 
333,125, or in round numbers, including 
the value of the ore shipped by the 
jlionte Uinsto and iron Dolt, not in
truded, $2,350,000. Tthis at first sight 
fuutws a neavy fall in the value of tne 
ore shipped as in tihe^previous year,
15v, WU tons Hiupped_/^epresen ted nearly 
a million dollars more of gross value. It 
win ibe remembered that during tihe 
year the two per cent mineral tax be
came law and was collected from toe 
mmes. As the tax involved a law suit 
instituted by the government against 
one of the local companies, which was 
originated by title apparent dmerence 
between the gross assay value and the 
returns supplied on which the mineral 
tax was paid, the companies have evi
dently been careful to give the smelter 
value and not the assay value: There is 
a difference of 25 per cent between the 
two represented by the indirect ômelter 
marges and those oi tne rennery. len 
dollar ore as returned iby the smelter, 
vbuih has to protect itself against the 
well-known losses in tihe- reduction of 
the ore represents a gross value of $12.50 
to $13. Adding these percentages to the 
amount named a value of $3,100,000 is 
bached, which is about the same as that 
°f last year, m other words, the increas
ed output is keeping level with the low- 
er gi’aüe ot ore vtfmoh it is found pro- 
fchble to Ship. One well known instance during year 1900, $80,000. 
°f the.loss incurred in smelting is the 
Peen snow on the smelter roof in tdief 
wmter season. This is occasioned by the 
Percentage of copper which escapes after 
lts long passage from the furnace through 
toe flue chamber and lofty smokestack 
aûd descending on the roof. Now as 
^PPer is the vehicle in wihich tihe gold 
aQd silver is carried, tihe drops of molten 
^Pper uniting with tihe gold and silver 
Present m quite smal'l quantities, tihe 
Presence of the green denotes not only 
toe presence of copper, bu* also that of

will leave for 
,te points, via 
tach month, 
ny will leave 
(le and Skag-

m

„ , Washed down a telegraph line which n “—~ “. -
Surface improvements con- Charles C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had' to re- De8cnption of the Machinery Set Up at
tramwaw t/v vaîi-mo^ "«<i —**tJA—«- * • — the Highland.

ore bins in connection with. No. 1 mine, he writes, 
No. I Mine.

JÈ
OUTE. 
r Alberni and 
~14th and 20th 
atter trips to

right of chang- 
time without

N,
ight Agent. 
IAXTER, 
lger Agent.

J

Josie mine.
War Eagle Mine. substitute.

Tons of ore shipped, year ending De
cember 31, 1901, 9.886; gross value, $142,- 
282.98 ; average number of men employed, 
166; development work, 4,428 feet; value 
ot machinery, buildings, etc.,

Q DIVIDEND PAYERS. Goes to Republic.

Kootenay Properties Which Have Made 
Returns to Their Shareholders.

Mr. Louis Craig, who has for some time 
past been toe accountant at the Royal 
Bank, has been appointed to a like capacity 

It is interesting to know that of the with the brandh ef the Roval Bank in Re- 
29 British Columbia mines that have 
paid dividends all‘but seven are Slocan 
properties. And it is of further interest 
to note that of all the Slocan mines that 
have paid dividends few if any will be 
off the shipping list this year. Of the 
$6,487,000 , paid to date, nearly $4,000,000 
has been paid by mines in • the Slocan 
proper. Titmice era a .few properties 
owned by close corporations from whom 
the profits of their mines cannot be 
learned, but otherwise the following is 
a complete list of the. dividends paid by 
mines of this province since \ mining 
commenced:

Slocan Mines—
Goodeinough ..........
Antoine ...................

GON increase

LINE Centre Star.
public, and wtfl assume the duties of the 
position within a few days. Mr. Craig has 
made a good impression among the pat
rons of the bank and others during hte 
stay in this city, and considerable regret 
is expressed, over this departure.

Tons of ore Shipped, 40,875; gross value, a duet by Mrs. Benny and1 Mrs. James, 
$609,359.75; average number of men em- which brought down the house, 
ployed, 24U; development, 3,020 feet. • Rev. W. T. Stackhouse gave a short ad- 
Increase of value of machinery buildings dress on. the -platform of the Good Temp*

I lars and in conclusion announced on be
half of tihe lodge that on next Thursday 

< ! evening tihere would be an initiation,
Tons of ore shipped, 2,737; gross value, which would 'be open to the public in the 

$43,177.61; average numlber of men em- Odd Fellows’ hall, 
ployed, 33; development work, 2,124 feet.

/ New St. Elmo.

cine
VTA SALT during 1900, $190,000.

7Iron Mask Mine. con-
Minieterial Bolters at Victoria.

Victoria B.C., Feb. 22.—(Special.)—A 
government caucus on the railway question 
will be held tomorrow. Many nominal 
supporters of tihe government refuse to 
attend.

DAILY
EST ROCTB Refreshments were the concluding fea

ture of the vening.
Tons of ore shipped, nil; number of The lodge wishes to (thank all those who 

men employed, 6 to 12; development so generously helped with’ the programme, 
work, 1,912 feet. ------------------------——

use. Lewis»»--. 
unes, Portland, 
Uk Gold Mines 
kith. Only I tne 
Inver.
rone and other

|tie precious metals combined 
tiedhamcally with it. This is of course 

M one instance of many.
4 tie statistics as presented by tihe «yar- 

“tts mines *

California..
Average number of men employed, 25; 

development, drifting, 825 feet; develop
ment, sinking, 168 feet; new machinery 
building, etc., $21,150.

' Sunset No. 2.
Average number of men employed, 20; 

development during 1900, 450 feet.
Homestake.

FOUL BREATH, 
CATARRH, HEADACHE.

.......... $ 35,000
........ 20,000

..........  300,000 '
.......... 40,000
...........  275,000

........ 40,000
50,000

.......... 1,400,000

.......... 20.000
..........  330,000
-----  330.600 ..
.......... ?<!.060
........... 450,000
.......... 26,000
.......... 30,000
..........  35,000

250.000
.......... 50,000
.......... 50,000
. .... 35,000 |
........... 35,000 .

30,000

suggest some Obvious com- 
— 8ome mine present an abundance 

detail while others give the govem- 
at the very least which it is thought 

the Minister of Mines will submit 
, ‘ri ather cases evidently the return-
®5 companies 

done
tbingg

FOR THE GARDEN.

Our new, large Illustrated seed 
catalogue is just out. It is better 
suited to Canadian Gardens than 
any other catalogue. For 10c 
will send the catalogue with 
new Steele-Briggg Evergreen Cu
cumber, and our Briggs Early Blood 
Turnip Beet—two seed packets for 
the garden, of very fine novelties 
Which we have tested, 
of excellent flavor.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada's Greatest Seed
House.

Idaho .........................
Jackson Mines T...
Last Chance.............
Monito .........................
Noble Five ..............
Fayne .........................
Surprise ......................
Keco .........................
Ruth ......................... .
Rambler-Cariboo ___
Slocan Star .... ....
Two Friends .........
Washington ................
Bosun ..........................
Whitewater ................
Best ..............................
Dardanelles ............
Slocan Boy ................
Queen Bess ................
Washington ...............

Iule. I Arrives i r-sffy Are Banished by Dir. Agnew’s Catarrftal 
Powder. It Relieves in 10 Minutes.

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, 
Que., says: “For 20 years I suffered from 

« , „ , i=. Catarrh. My breath was very offensive
Average number of men employed, 15, even to mysel{? j tri d everything which 

development, shaft, 210 feet develop- promis me a cure; fn almost all in-
meni, tunnel, i,zuO e , P , stances I had to proclaim them no good
crosscutting, 900 feet. , j at all. I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s

Velvet. | Catarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly
Tons of ore, shipped, nil; average num- after first application. It cured me and 

number of I am free from all the effects of it.” 10. 
wolrk, Sold by Goodeve Bros.

WATER RATES. »d’-
i, Gar-

Adjustment Scheme Is Laid Before the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee.

An adjustment scheme for "the water 
rates, charged upon the householders and 
business houses m town, has been laid 
before the city council 'by the city engin
eer, W. F. van Buskirk, and is 
der consideration by the Fire, Water and 
Light committee. This scheme provides 
for a rate to be charged all houses for do 
toestic purposes of $2 a month,which is 
subject to a discount of 25 per cent, to 
all persons who will meet the rates prompt
ly. This will reduce the charge to $1.50 
per month. Baths will be charged ex
tra, 50 cents, and so will water used 
for garden purposes. For business houses, 
as rar as is practicable, meters wiU be 
supplied and a reduction made on the rate 
at present charged will be to some degree 
offset by tihe rent on the meters. There 
will Ibe an endeavor made to meet those 
eases where persons are not paying their 
full rates to the city so that the charges 
will fall more equitably on all.

.Because ot the great amount ot work 
that the department is called upon this 
year to perform in the way of putting in 
new services and of completing toe j 
ent system and placing it in a condi 
of thorough and systematic efficiency, there 
is no hope of making any material reduc
tion in the rates. This will toe all tiniehr 
ed, or nearly so, at the end of the year, 
and it is then hoped that a material re-

___■.duction in the prices charged will toe able
■■ to toe made.

Walla -have included work that 
during other years. All tihese 

are matters that admit of correc- 
and there is little doubt that as the 

jy P^gTesses tihe mining companies 
Jll progress 
Public

we
Baker 
for the our

all

, Pome- 
hillman. with it and each year tihe 

m have a better opportunity of
Sing what this camp is actually doing, 

| ^ have all the more confidence in 
f ru^1186 °* tihe nature and reliability 

tecta presented.
owing is the report which enanat- 

u /rom- Mr. j. Kirkup, and is address- 
Si-. ttle Minister of Mines: •

L ^ have the honor to present 
Wlth my annual report on tibe con- 

^ th °Tt^le mmes an<i mining piroperties 
(tljine Creek Division ’for tihe year 
i»!QoJg Iteoomber 31, 1900, showing the 
Ç nt ore shipped curing/ each year, 
.gross value thereof, the amount of 
^ !jfn1ent Work done, tibe number of 

. Pteyed and value of improvements 
^!tln bnnection with tbe different

Both arenow un-
6.1 p.®

ber of miners, 12; average 
surface men, 20; development 
shatts, drifts and crosscuts, 1,UU0 teet; j 
plant, two 7-inch Knowles pumps;
1,500* feet sawmill.

i, Port- 
o, Baker 
EAST.
1 points 
Ity, San 
1, Colfax,
ngton... 9.00 a. 0

1
Joseph S. ‘Carter, 'district passenger

agent of the C. P. R. of Nelson, has been 
at the Allan for tihe past two days. His 
miss on here was to arrange for the trans- 

N umber of men employed below sur- portation east of the Kootenay recruits 
face, 16; number of men employed above for the South African police, 
surface, 9; tons shipped, 348; gross value, I 
$4,985.50; development, sinking, 250 feet; j 
development, drifting, 475 feet; cost of ; 
machinery, $1,800.

one

Evening Star.
;s.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $8
And Root#. 
jM AINSWORTH 
L and from Spent 
It xz:oo a. m., every

$3,955,000

HOTEL GRANDOutside the Slocan—
Le Roi ................ ...
War Eagle .......... ...
Garibqo .......... ...........
Mali Mines ...................
Gentre Star ..........
Athabasca .....................
Ymir ..............................
Fernie ..............................

$1,409,000
545,000
312,000
120,000
65,000
50,000
30,000
10,000

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop,
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modern Improvements.»

THE CHRISTMAS-TREE ASTER.
For 15c we will send a packet of 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aster and also the beautiful 
Steele-Briggs Seed1 Catalogue. This 
Christmas-Tree Aster is new. It is 
very free-flowering. Often'one small 
plant contains 50 to 75 blossoms, 
it is easy to grow. Send for the 
Aster and! Catalogue. It is a beau
tiful book.
THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO., 

Limited,
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 

Bone.

Line.
VEEN POET' 
of Chins snd 
well, Cariffl »

Green Mountain.
Number of men employed, 15; develop

ment, sinking, 100 feet; development, 
crosscutting, 400 feet. Machinery added, 
20 H.P. hoist, 5-driM compressor, two No. 
7 sinking pumps.

Oor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Was*.Di» gante.

nd Lewiston leave 
returning leave

y Sunday at 5:30 
ge of water per

ler Information 
N. System or at O. 
side avenue, 8po-

totja°g Minister of Mines, Vic-
: file

shipments being as follows:ore <1I. X. L.
Number of men employed, 11; ore ship

ped, 500 tons; gross value, $39,800; tun
nels and raises, 480 feet.

Spitzee.
Ore shipped, 155 tons; gross value, 

$2,635; average number of men employed, 
6; shaft, 50 feet.

2,532,000
The placer mines are not included in 

tihe above list. It is certain that in a 
short time there will be added to this 
list of Slocan dividend-payers several 
others, such as the Enterprise, Arling
ton, American Boy, Ivan hoe, Hewett, 
Emily Edit*, Hartney and CMifomia, 
-------«f which ere already regular ship-

Myers Creek Assay Officepree-
tionTons

Roi.....
Roi no.t.:::::;

Eagle......................
Centre Star...
r,on Mask............. .;;;
^raing Star...................
"tint..............................

159,734
3,013
9,886

40,875
2,765

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District far
ilü-éiiGeneral Agent, 

irtland, Oregon.

a, Hie, $1.9B.

348
UtthKAW, WASHINGTON.506
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